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School Notes
The socond.' month of school

Friday:''

Clara Church was absent from
school Wednesday on account of
sickness.
The children enjoyed a holiday
being election
last Tuesday
-n

day.

i

I

Roy, Mora County, New Mexico,

Vol. VIII

closed

ID

'.

Jt

Saturday, November

Unconfirmed and

incomplete

Lopez to be elected by, 32 majority and Kussel by 5 majority Lopez carried nearly half of the
county precincts and with his big

An evening writing school has
been established by Prof. Johnson. The school will be held
from 7 to 8 o'clock, three evenings each week. Every one who
wishes may attend this school admission free.
'

Fence Cutters
Surprised

Next Monday and Tuesday will
be examination dnys in the ad
vanced room for the second month
Excellent work has
of school.
been done during this month and
some good grades are expected.

Messrs. Donald Upton, Watts,
Clemns, Allen and Ilickel, all of
Solano are plowing fire guards on
the main line ot the E. P. & S. W.
south of Tucumcari.

ing.
Sixty-si- x

fifty-thre-

v

-

votes were polled

Rev. Edwin Gaskill of the
Methodist church has leased
Mrs. Stone's cottage here.

i

53 Sundays

.

here. Tuesday.

TJT

This publication is in receipt of
Two fresh guys were caught
cutting the wire fence of Gus. a communication from J. G.
Schneider last Sunday.. .If it Reed Prest, of the Sunday School
hadn't been for the roughness of Association of Eastern Mora
of the country we might of had county, to the effect that this year
something else to comment about, of our Lord 1Ü11 has
as Gus is a pretty good shot.. We Sundays, which it is said will not
are informed that the fence cut- occur again for one hundred and
ters came to Roy verv recently nine years. So no one now living
and are prostegesof a certain dis- - may expect to ever on the shores
trubing element of this commun- - of time see another 53rd Sunday
'
in any one year.
ity.
Mr. Reed requests us all as an
This character rt appears has
to celeup-tdate common-wealt- h
work
up
dirty
taken
the
of her
day
appropriate
with
predecessor, which was left un brate the
finished.
Land cases are .now speeches, songs and Thanksgiv
corning up that show truth of our ing without regard to creed, race
in the past. Roy or colar.
accusations
The officers of the Sunday
tolerated the unscrupulous con
duct of those parties for almost School Association of Eastern
two years, and we do not think Mora County are hereby requestthat it is yery liable tobe ennact ed to meet at the Roy School
ed again.
House on Saturday, Nov. 13th, to
arrange a special programme apTo Our Telephone Patrons propriate for the day, namely the
53rd, Sunday of the Year 1011.

Our telephone office is open at
A ventilator has been placed in 7
a. m. and all calls answered, and
the first intermediate room which closes at 7 p. m. No local calls
adds much to the comfort of the answered
after 7 p. m. except
children of that room.
long distnjice or emergency, such
A nice girder walk from the as doctor c.mIs etc.
Roy Telephone Co.
school building to the street in
school
building
would
the
front of
be highlv appreciated by the
Roy a Peaceful Town
scholars and teachers of the Roy
school.
Nothing was more in evidence
Gertrude and Raymond Pend on election day than uttermost
leton were absent from school quiet good behavior of all of
Roy's citizens. "Booze was enseveral days this week.
tirely cut out, not a single case of
Dr. Gibbs and master Meyler misconduct being
recorded on
were pleasant callers on the
day,
some
altho
that
three hun
school Monday morning.
people
were Roy visitors
dred
Candelario Esquibel and Lucin from all points surrounding.
da Archuletta were enrolled in When we have another election
the intermediate room this week let it be like the last one.

F. M. Hughes and D. M. Talbot were in Roy Wednesday even-

.

o

Lloyd Church ranked one in the
high school department for last
month. Helen Alldredge in the
eighth grade, Hazel in the seventh and Leo Rychlewski in the
sixth carried off first honors.

Hughes of Solano,
was elected County. Commission-- '
er by about 200 majority. "
Col. F.M.- -

for the Christmas Festival which
the school children and their
little baby sisters and brothers
to with great
look forward
pleasure.
Last Christmas the
ladies of the Circle with their
auxiliary filled 325 Christmas
bags and made many little hearts
'
happy.
The, school Hoard with the as
sistance of the Circle promise the
little ones a very merry Christ

ear mil
i rj 1 1 nas-

No. 42

Solano Notes

The ladies of the Primrose

Sheltren was a jority lit Roy made him a strong
pleasant caller on the school contender and his election seemed certain as the various preThursday morning.
cincts returns canle in.
mas.
The first month of school at
Pleasant View closed last F riday
7
with an excellent daily average.
Mrs. Frank

'i

11. 1911.

returns in Mora County show Progressive Circle are planning

majority in the Hoy precinct his

cents are working hard and expect to catch up next week.
Much interest has been shown
in the contests and both sides
are confident of victory.

"H

Lopez and Russel A Good Time Com
Claim to be
ing for the ChilElected
dren

A number of new pupils have election was conceeded, early
been enrolled during the past two Wednesday. Although Mr. Rusweeks which increases the en- sel was less fortunate in the uprollment to about 140.
per precincts, still his large ma-

The Shamrocks are leading the
Crescents this week by a majority of four points, but the Cres-

i

Work on the church wil resume
this week.
Th bell for the school house
has arrived and is a tine one.
Mrs. Ross and Miss Ida Ross
are living in the cottage at the

lumberyard.

,

Archuleta-Ree- d.

e

Former Charlevoix Girl Married in New
Mexico.

Almost in the shadows of the
grand old Rocky mountains, in
the Methodist church, of Solona,
New Mexico, Miss Etta Reed and
Carlos B. Archuleta were united
in the holy bonds of wedlock by

Reverend Macharger,

.

October

10, 1911.

Miss Etta Reed was a Charlevoix girl from the time she was
one year old until twenty-thre- e
years of age, was a graduate of
the high school in this city, in the
class of 1902, has taught school
in Kansas and alsoinNew Mexico.
In March 1907, she took up a
homestead in east Mora county,
New Mexico, near Solano.
Mr. Archuleta is apratical and

successful sheep' ranchman. Miss
ReeTTs many friends wish her
years of unbounded success and
A meeting of the Executive happiness.
Charlevoix (M i c h .)
Committee of the Roy District Courier.
Fair Association will be held on
Saturday, November 18th at 2 o'
The Embroidery Club
clock p. m. in E. J. H. Roy's office. The officers, directors and
all committees are inyjtt'd, to be
The Embroidery Club met at
present as an accountingTjp.f the the home of Mrs. W. II. Willeox'
last fair will be given, and Vdáté Thursday afternoon. A very
set for the purpose of electing pleasant meeting was held, after
officers for the ensuring year which a dainty luncheon was servEverybody Welcome.
ed by the hostess, which was enW. Frank Walkbwiak,
joyed very much by all.
Chairman Ex. Coin.

Notice

Isidro Montoya of Gallegos is
shaking
hands with his Demo-crati"Wagon Mound is still counting
friends.
gotes.

c

THE

SPANISH-AMERICA-

N

LITTLE NEVy MEXICO ITEMS.

YOU

nor Occurrences' of More Than Ordf.

E. J. H. Roy, Editor and Proprietor.
ROT.

DO

"

naryA Interest.

.'V.i'

NEED

A

KIDNEY

REMEDY?

,M

Western Newspaper Union Newi 8ervlc.

is not rec
Dr. Kilmer1! Bwamp-Roommended for everything, but If you
Federal Court is in session in Rob- have kidney, liver or bladder trouble, It
S- - will 'be found Just the remedy you need.
well.
'. ";.
Swamp-Romakes friends quickly beFormer Judge J. T. Rlchedied In came Its mild and Immediate effect la
oon realized. It li a gentle healing1 herSanta Fe.
bal compound a physician's prescription
has proved Its great curative value
which
recently
Five inches of snow
lell at In thousands
of the , most distressing
'
Portales.
,'.
;
cases.
All druggists In 50c and fl.00 sizes.
Fire in Deming recently destroyed
may
sample
have a
bottle of this
Tou
always reliable preparation by mall free,
five buildings.
also pamphlet tening an atout u.
Address Dr. Kilmer A Co., Btngham- The postoffice at Ildefonso was de ton,
N.
"

NEW MEXICO

ot

-

He Knew. .
'.
$1,000 that's hard to

"It's the first

get," explained the eminent
"I know that,", responded the mere
man. Tve been trying to accumulate
It for the past 40 years." Louisville
ljurier-Journa-l.

ot

THE BRIDE'S TROUSSEAU.
And now It Is the

bride-elect-

's

'."

turn.

The public has been very lenient with
her, but will be so no more. The
dressmakers are at the bottom ot it,
says the' Boston Globe. They have
put the stamp of their disapproval on stroyed by fire recently.
At the Dance.
The order of the Royal Elephant has
all brides of plutocrats of the first'
Ah say, Miss Mandy, am you' pro
class who. do not spend more than been organized at Elephant Butte.
gram, full T" ...
$1,000 on a trousseau.
A fierce norther, with the coldest
And a trous
"Lordee. ho. Mr. Lumley. It takes
seau Is what? It's French. It means weather of the season, visited Engle,
mo'an a san'wlch an' two olives to fill
a "bunch." It may be a bunch ot
Farmers In the vicinity of Lovlngton man program."
keys, of asparagus, a kit of workman's aré holding their cotton for higher
tools, or a bunch of spinach. But to prices.
8cared Out
dressmakers it means a bunch of
The guides had a pretty Btory to tell
Former Secretary
of the Interior
clothes to wit, a bride's wedding
James R. Garfield, recently visited as often as they were asked why the
:

out-iflt-

.

The idea of a bride of' a
spending only J1.000 on a
bunch of garments, when her husband
would give up more than that for auThe
tomobile tires in one month!
seven tailors of Tooley street. Lon
don, got laughed at because they pre
pared a petition in which they, memo
rialized parliament "In the name of
the people of England." That was a
Joke.
But it's no Joke when you of
fend the dressmakers. Discretion bids
all brides obey their decrees. To of
fend them is to bring down on your
head Imprecations of sartorial wrath
All other questions are cast Into the
shade by the anathemas of
' modistes. A bride who should cbeV
. gum under the wedding bell might be
i forgiven; but to get married in only
$1,000 worth of dry goods, that is too
'
;
much.' It is unforgivable.
t--

Santa. Fe.
James Van Arsdale, widely known
throughout New Mexico,' died after a
brief illness at Santa Fe.
at El
The statehood celebration
Paso was attended by the governors
of Texas, New Mexico and Arizona
and was a swell affair.
The government has distributed in
New Mexico and Arizona over half a
million minnows, representing the va
rious varieties of trout and bass.-- .
- Mrs. Bridget Siringo, aged eighty-sevea native of Ireland, died near
Santa Fe, at the ranch of her son, the
cowboy detective, C. A.. Sir
.

ingo.

u

..;

.

gel-ting- ,

-

'

-

Savlna Mopye.
"Hubby, I want a dollar to buy that
new novel."
'Aw, what's the use of spending
money that way? Drop around to the
book store and read a chapter every
,
day."

Moonlight Episode.
They sat in silence on the beach;
she was a somewhat ancient peach.
She shut her eyes, this ancient miss,
expecting him to steal a kiss. But
cliffs gave hack no sound.
his was unherolc ' clay, and so he
A beautiful Echo (so the story ran) merely stole away. Washington Star
formerly dwelt In the valley, and had
great fun mocking people who, chancJust for Today.
ing that way, in any manner broke the The, women wnose iaas ana wnose
sylvan Bllence.
fashions today
But once upon a time a party of Inspire us to anger or sorrow
and
mart women, prompted by the guides No more need occasion despair
...
. dismay
knew not what caprice, sat down In
the Immediate neighborhood to enjoy They'll all be old fashioned' tomorrow.
Judge.
a game of progressive whist
"Gee, I give it up!" cried the Echo
v
A Profitable Investment :
thereupon, and in consternation fled
(who has Just received. R
Beeear
the place, nevermore to return. Puck. cents) "Thank you, sir; heaven will
"
reward you
Restored Courage.
Giver "If I felt sure of that, my
The southern lover was impetuous, friend, I'd give you. a dollar."
says the author of a recent book of
reminiscences of eastern Virginia, en
One of the Family. "'
titled "Memory Day," and the maiden
"You are looking thoughtful."
was timid and unused , to passionate
"Yes: Miss Wombat told me so
"Oh, don't!" many family secrets on. the pier last
proposals of, marriage.
she interrupted In a whisper. "Tou nleht that I feel I'll have to propose
or he considered utterly heartless."
Irighten me dreadfully."
Overcome by contrition, the young
The Common Lot.
man humbly apologized for his fervor.
"When are you going on your vaca
and a painful silence ensued. The
I
tion?"
girl broke It at last
I don't know. I've got to wait un
"Robert, she began, with a hopeful
smile. ; "I don't think I shall be bp til the neighbors get through using
my suit case."
frightened this time."

The department of the interior has
offered for sale the timber on 13,000
acres of the Jlcarilla Indian reserva
tion, in Rio Arriba , county, approxi
mating 130,000,000 board feet.
Ira Warren, sixteen years of age, of
Dexter, will be compelled to go through,
A very interesting experiment has life minus the use of his right arm
been undertaken by Australia and as the result of a hunting expedition
New Zealand an experiment which of which be was a participant.
is likely to attract attention from all
Synod of New
The Presbyterian
parts of the world, and which very Mexico and Arizona at Tucson, Ariprobably will be widely followed if it zona, adjourned after selecting Dem
turns out successful, as in all human ing as the next meeting place. Rev,
probability It will. Ail boys from J. R. Carver of Fort Sumner was
their twelfth year are required to be chosen moderator.
The Roswell high school will be rep
enrolled for military drill and instruc
in the territorial oratorical
resented
tion. In New Zealand the enrollment
became compulsory last July. There contest to be held at Santa Fe, NoIs tq be no release except for physical vember 18th, by Lloyd Franzen, who
con
disability. Australia Is hot yet so at the fourth annual oratorical
test
Roswell High school, won
the
of
drastic as New Zealand, but if moral over four contestants.
suasion falls to bring about a com
That Albuquerque is soon to be ad
plete enrolment of Australian boys
vertised throughout the United States
compul
resort will be had to more
and Europe by means of motion picsory expedients. There is a growing tres is the promise secured from A.
feeling in all Australasia that Great Selig, head of the Selig film manufac
Britain, if help were needed to repel turlne concern, by President Simon
foreign Invasion, could hardly be de Stern of the Commercial club.
pended upon, at least at the outset
Two masked men at 'the point of a
So Australasians are preparing to de- revolver, held up and robbed the
fend themselves In the contingency of Montezuma saloon in Albuquerque
The haul was small, the hold-up- s
invasion.
between $12 and $13 which com
prised
the change in the cash register.
It is not a little astonishing to
Immediately after the
escaped
They
learn that Shaksperean plays have robbery and are still at large.
taken a firm hold on the Japanese.
It may not be generally known to
There have been many enthusiastic
throughout the country that
teachers
students of the plays In Japan, and a the time for the meeting of the Pecos
number of them have attempted Valley Teachers' Association has been
adaptations Into their own language changed to ,the Friday and Saturday
and their presentation upon the Jap Immediately preceding Christmas, in
Quite singularly, "Ti- stead of Just following Thanksgiving
aneBe stage.
món" was the first play presented. as formerly.
Then came "Othello" and the "Mer
The Santa Fe system is about to
chant of Venice." The court scene in begin the construction of another cut
the latter' was particularly popular. off along Its route through Kansas
They are now hard at work on "Ham- into New Mexico, which will leave the
let." oThey claim that the atmosphere main line at Dodge City and 'proceed
connect again
of Shakspeare Is more harmonious to to the southwest to
Colmor, vjust
line
at
main
with
the
Japan
In
present
the conditions at
of Raton.,
south
than among the western people.
District Judge McFle appointed Bed
G. Randall of Taos receiver of
Jamin
It is said that the mules in Fensyl- the State Savings bank at Taos, which
vania coal mines are being cleaned was closed several weeks ago by Ter
by vacuum machines. Of course
ritorial Traveling Auditor, Joerns, be
would be useless to suggest that, the cause it was insolvent Randall has
miners be furnished with bathrooms, been in charge since then as assistant
traveling auditor.
Multa cost money.
,

In After Years.
"I suppose you stole an occasional
watermelon as a boy."
"Yes; and I wish I had stolen more.
Look what the grocer soaked me 60c
for Just now.", ,

-

-

r

fifty-fold.-

'

.

.,

It's

RED.
the Red Blood Corpuiclea
Proper Food Makes.

That

An Ohio woman Bays ' Grape-Nut- s
food gave her good red blood and re
stored the roses of youth to a com
plexion that had been muddy and
blotchy. She says:
"For 10 years I had stomach trouble
which produced a breaking out on my
face. The doctors gave it a long Latin
name, but their medicines failed to
cure It. Along with this I had fre
quent headaches, nervousness and us
ually pain In my stomach after meals
"I got disgusted with the drugs,
stopped them and coffee off short, and
quit eating everything but fruit ana
Grape-Nuts- ,
with Postum for my table
beverage.
"The headaches, stomach trouble,
and nervous weakness disappeared almost like magic, which showed that
when the cause was removed and
good food and drink used nature was
ready to help.
"My blood was purified and my com
plexion became like a young girl's,
while my weight was Increased from
90 to 120 pounds in a few months-go- od,
solid firm flesh, where It used
to be soft and flabby.
"I recommended Grape-Nut- s
and
Postum to one of my friends, who was
afflicted as I had been. She followed
my advice and In a short time was restored to complete health and In about
8 months her weight Increased from
100 to 148 pounds.
"Our doctor, observing the effect of
Grape-Nut- s
and Postum in our cases,
declared, the other day, that he would
hereafter prescribe these food prod
ucts for gastritis."
Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a reason."
Ever read the above letterf A new
one asneara from time to time. They
are genuine, trae and toll of human
interest. '

Before and After.
Why Is it that It pleases a married
woman to be called "Miss" and makes
a single woman mad to be called
"Mrs.?" What do the girls want-Cleve- land
Plain Dealer.
Sight Unseen.
Suitor "I would like to see the pho
tograph of the lady with the $50,000
dowry."
Matrimonial Agent "We don t show
photos with the large dowries."
'
Wasp.
Different.
Benevolent Lady Little Boy, will
you give tnis temperance tract to
your father?
urchin Me dad don't drink now,
leddy.
Benevolent Lady Oh, how good.
Did he read the last tract I gave him?
Urchin No, leddy. He's training
for a. prize fight

1

HOMESEEKERS
EXCUR8ION
RATES TO TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO POINTS DURING 1911.

first and third Tuesdays ot
each month during the entire year
On the

The

and Southern Rail-wa- y
Colorado
will sell round trip homeseekers'

excursion tickets to a great many
points in New Mexico and Texas at
greatly reduced rates. Final limit
25 days allowing
liberal stop-ove- r
privileges. For detailed information,
rates, etc., call on your nearest Colo-radand Southern agent or address T.
E. Fisher, General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo. '

o
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CnU
DUN
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Afir

LUUA

Dealer In all klndi at HER.
CHANDISE. Mum moth cáta
A Blaka. Donvor.

los mailed free. Cor. 16th

I

NEW

AND VALUABLE
FOR
WCSTERN

I VMT(

TOUT

OUR FRICt
!
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INFORriATIOM

TRAPPCRI

M

fOR MA TRAPPfM tUIDl
HIT N HlDH AMD FUR.

A.E. f TFPHlNS A CO.
.
DfNtfR.MlORAM.
BUXt ST.

Territory of

Notice.

oooocooooooooooo

Notice of Publication.

IF YOU WANT THE KEVS

New Mexico, i

)
County of Mora.
In The District Court,
Alex Levy,

We the undersigned have dis-

continued the mercantile business
at Solano. N. M., and since the
date of October 18th, 1911, we
will not be responsible for debt
made in pur name.
Respectfully,
-

Plaintiff,
vs.

Claimants of
Interests in the Premise
Adverse to the Plaintiff,
Defendants

2075

L'nknovrn

You, the defendants in the abov
entitled su't, are hereby notified that
a a action has been commenced against
you in the District Court of the
Countv of Mora and Territory of New
Mexico by the above named plaintiff,
the purpose of said action being to
quiet title In the name of the plaintiff
to the following described land and
real estate, situate in the County of
Mora and Territory of New Mexico,
(i) of
The undivided
in the
a certain tract of land
Vallev of San Antonio and bounded
on the north by the Canoncito river,
n the east bv lands owned by the
heirs of Grbriel Pacheco and the in
íuiliiinnt of San Antonio, on the
outh bv the Cuchilla Montosa and on
the west by the summit of the Jicar
ilia Mountain?, the said tract contiin
ing in all Twenty Thousand (20,000)
acre, more or less; that unless you
cuter or cause to le entered your ap
pearance in the above entitled cause
on or before the, 23th day of Novem-iKj- r.
one-ha-

to-wl- t:

Read The

Spanish-America-

J. Appel

n.

& (Jo.

I. E. Lowe, Mgr.

It Gives
LIVERY STABLE

it to you at all times.

$1.50 PER

lf

oooaxxxxxxxxoooooooocxDcxx--

)

C. W. FARLEY, Prop.
Having taken eliarce of the feed cu livery
. Brown,
barn formerly run by
l am prepared to furnish Saddle Horses, Single ad
Atoo
Hlgs
Horsr
Double
at reasonable rates.
Boarded and teams taken care of.
NEW MEXICO
ROY.

YEAR

OCOOOOOOOOCODOOCOOOOOOOO

!

Physician and Surgeon
Notice For Publication.

Notice For Publication.

T. F. SELF
Calls Answered at All Hours

ROY,. NEW MEXICO
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 4th, 1911.
Notice , is hereby given that Abel
Madrid of Mills, N. M., who, on
Sept. 11, 1906, made homestead entry
No. 9955, serial No. 07788. for N 1 NW
i Sec. 13, E i NE 1, Section 14. Twp.
21N. Range 24E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before U. S.
Bushkevitz Building
Commissioner, Eugene J. H. Roy,
at his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 16th
day of Nov., 1911.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. D. Medina, Felix Cordoba, Fran
1911.
Phone 552
Trujillo, Jose Maestas, all of
cisco
Claimant names as witnesses:
Notice For Publication.
Mills, N. M.
Apolonio Sandoval, Bernardo
Manuel R. Otero.
Cordova, Manuel Blea,
Placido
Department of thé Interior,
8
Register,
N. M.
Mosquero,
all
of
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
Co.
Edward W. Fox,
Oct. 6th, ML
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Register.
2
are now in position to fill your
Notice is hereby given that Melvin
wants in every line, such as GroDepsrtmeut of the Interior,
H Simnann. of Mills. N. N.. Who, OH
Publication.
For
Notice
N.
U. S Land Office at Clayton.
M., ceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Dec. 3. 1908. made homestead entry,
1911.
27,
September
SW
W
i
Clothing, Boots and Shoes. Gents
No. 02038, for W i NE i and
Department of the Interior,
i, Section 6, Township ziss, itange o U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Notice is hereby given that Miss Furnishing Goods, Lumber, Coal
Eumelia Baca, of Albert, N. M., who,
September 27, 1911.
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Wire, Hay, Grain and Flour and
of intention to make Final commutaNotice is hereby fciven that Mr. on Oct. 13, 1906, made U. E. No.
Farming Impliments. GIVE US
tion Proof, to estab liah claim to the Luz Baca Lucero, formerly Baca,' of 12284, serial No. 04162, for SE i NEi,
28
2,
20
N.,
E.,
S.
Twp.
R.
Lot
Sec.
A Call.
U.
before
V
described,
land above
Albert, N. M., who, on Oct. 13, 1906,
35, Township
S
Section
SW
and
at
i,
Willcox
t
H.
W.
No.
Commissioner
1:283,
E.
serial
No.
Court
made H.
his office, at Roy, N. M., on the 20th 04161, for NE i SW i. S NW i and 21 North, Range 28 East, N. M. P.
Have you seen the elegant line
day of November, 1911.
Lot 4, Section 1, Township 20 North, Meridian, lias hleil notice or inyear
live
make
to
Final
tention
.
witnesses:
as
of COATS for Ladies and Child
Claimant names
Range 28 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has
to
the
land
claim
establish
Proof,
to
Manford S. Bentley, Michael S.
Final
to
make
intention
filed notice of
ren at the Goodman Merc. Co?
Albert Pate, Ira Patterson, all five year Proof, vo establish claim to the above described, before U. S. Court
of Mills, N. M.
land above described, ljefore U. S. Commissioner W. H. Willcox at his
Church Notica
13ih day
Edward W. Fox,
Court Commissioner W. II. Willcox office, at Roy, N. M.. on the
Register.
1911.
8
of
November,
M.,
the
Roy,
on
N.
office,
at
at his
Claimant names as witnesses:
There will be preaching at 11
13th day of November, 1911.
Lucero,
Francisco
Encarnaciou
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
o'clock, the third Sunday in Not.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Baca y Sandoval, Adolfo Baca, Dol 17th, at the School House in Uoy.
Encarnación Lucero,
N. M.
Department of the Interior.
Baca y Sandoval, Adolfo Baca, Dol ores Romero, all of Albert,
Edwin Gaskill,.
W.
Fox,
Edward
IT. S. Land Ollloe at Clayton. N. M., ores Romero, all of Albert, N. M.
Pastor M. E. Church.
2
Register.
Oct. 6, 1811.
Edward W. Fox,
Aniceto
that
hereby
giren
2
Register.
Notice is
G. J. and Abner Lampton of
Dominguez, of Mills, N. M., who on
transacted business in this
Aug. 1, 1906, made H. E. No. 9274,
Mills,
and
at
Heaters
Ranges
Stoves,
The Ideal Grocery Co. have
aerial No. 03934, for N NE i, Sec. 32
Tuesday.
city
Co.
clean seed wheat and rye for sale the Goodman Merc.
NW t NW i, Sec. 33, SW i SW i Section 28, Township 22N, Range 25E, N. at $1.50 ier cwt.
N. P. Meridian, has liled notice" of
10
intention to make Final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
Now 13 the time to place your
above described, before Eugene J.' H.
with the Ideal Grocery for 0
Uoy, U. S..Com., at his office at Roy, order
or
A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.
N. M., on th 20th day of November, your Thanksgiving turkey
poultry.
191 1.
other
,
'
Up-to-da- te
Claimant names ai witnesses: '
.
J. D; Medina. Abel Madrid, Felix
Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours
Buy your COAL at the GoodCordbba. Fermin Madrid, all of Mills,
N1. M.
.
New Mexico
roy
man Merc. Co. After trying our
Edward W. Fox,
coal you want buy any other
Register.
8

Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
September 27, 1011.
Notice is hereby given that Eutiniia
Cisaerode 151ea, formerly Cisneros,of
Mosquero, N. M., who, on Oct. 8, l!XHi,
made II. E. No. 12118, serial No.
04137, for NE i SH 1, SE i NE i and
A. D. 1911, judgment will be 8 i SE i. Section 35, Township 17
taken against you by default.
North, RanL--e 2!) East, N. M, P. Meri
The name of plaintiff's attorney is dian, has tiled notice of intention to
e
Charles W. G. Wrd, whose
make Final live year Proof, to estab
New
Vegas,
is
Las
address
lish claim to the land above desenwd,
Mexico.
'
before U. S. Court Commissioner
WILLIAM 15. 8TAPP,
W. H. Villcox at his office, at Roy,
Clerk District Court.
(Seal)
N. M., on the 13th day of November,

M. D. GIBBS

Physician and Surgeon

post-offic-

Pe-re- a,

14-1-

The Goodman Merc.

37-4-

Be-rent- z,

4

14-1-

37-4-

37-4-

. . ,

The Oriental Hotel .

......

First Class and

14-1-

kind.

. .

Service
--
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CONDENSATION

THE

LATEST IMPORTANT DIS
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

STORY OF THE WEEK
SHOWING THE PROGRESS OP
EVEUT8 IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
.

frastera Newspaper Union News Servio.

WESTERN.
Unusualy cold weather for this sea
ion oí the year is reported from the
Big Hole basin in the southwestern
part of Montana.
Incomplete returns from the city
primary in Los Angeles give for mayor, Harriman, Socialist. 9,703, and
Alexander, Republican, 9,206.
The first complete woman Jury to
be empaneled in California has been
sworn for duty in Justice of the
Peace Cassidy's court in Watts.
wew Yorks great land show was
formally launched at a banquet hi the
Waldorf-Astoriand the West is fast
becoming the talk of the great city
Kyrle Bellew, one of the foremost
actors of the English speaking stage,
author and explorer, died in Salt Lake
City of penumonia, after a brief ill
ness.
Prof. John J. Montgomery of Santa
Clara college died from the effects of
a fall" from an aeroplane glider he-- was
experimenting with in the foothills
- about
two miles, east of Evergreen
.
,
Calif.
v
The town of Thelma, eighteen mile3
south of San Antonio, Texas, was practically destroyed, two persons were
hurt and damage the amount of which
has not been estimated, was done to
crops by a tornado.
The third venire of prospective Jurors has been exhausted at the close
of court in the McNamara murder
case in Los Angeles. Altogether 207
veniremen have been drawn, and out
cf these ten have been accepted.'
Earthquakes in southwestern Alaska recently so shook up earth and
.. glaciers along he coast as to expose
what miners claim are the world's
richest gold quartz veins. Quartz
samples from Port Wells assay over
$24,000 per ton gold.
That the Wabash railroad may be
involved in a strike of shopmen for
more wages was made known in Chicago when officers of the Federation
of Craftsmen for the Wabash system
'sald that the negotiations with the
railroad had reached a critical stage.
The express car on the Rock Island
passenger train which left Memphl3,
Tenn., was blown to pieces by dynamite used by robbers, near Hurlburt,
Ark. The express car was entirely
wrecked and scattered over the tracks,
blocking traffic. The robbers got
nothing.
In a special election Deadwood, S.
D., voted to buy a site for a publb
park, on which an auditorium will at
once te erected. The principal contributor pledged to the auditorium is
Mrs. Edward H. Harriman of New
York. The park and auditorium will
cost over $50,000.
Editor A. A.' King of the Watts
News, Los Angeles, who, through his
paper fought women's suffrage during
the campaign preceding the recent
election which enfranchised women,
was acquitted by the first Jury com.
posed exclusively of women in California of a charge of printing an Indecent story in his paper.
:

.

.

'

WE-

OF FRESH NEWS

.

A proposal that Uncle Sam go into
the building and loan business as a
means toward assuring the peace and
prosperity of the country was one of
the suggestions placed before the sub
committee of the monetary commission at its final 'session in San Fran- Young German Prince Says This
cisco. J. A. Kingdon-Jones- ,
a comof Americans.
mission agent, volunteered this idea.
Luther Burbank, plant wizard of
Santa Rosa, Cal., after ten years' ex Adelbert, Third Son of the Kaiser,
perimenting, has at last evolved a
Says We Are the Rudest Peothornless blackberry bush. The fruit
ple In the Whole
has Buffered no deterioration, but 'he
World.

branches of the bush are as smooth as
willow. Burbank says he was sure of
the discovery jtwo years ago, hut
waited until there could be no mistake
before making It public.
Patents on all mineral,
and homestead locations in Alaska
have been ordered withheld until special agents of the General Land Office
examine the land to make Bure that
it does not contain coal or oil. Tho
order ties up numerous mineral appli
cations in southeastern Alaska, as
there are not sufficient special agents
in Alaska to make speedy examina
tions of the locations.
Almost 1,000,000 women will be eli
gible to vote for President of the United States in 1912. Those women are
to be found in the six Western states
which have already granted equal
The number of women In eac'i
state who are eligible to vote is about
as follows: - California, 500,000; Colo-- '
rado, 160,000; Idaho, 48,000; Utah,
Washington, 120,000, and Wyoming, 35,000, or a total of 928,000.
There are in the United States today
Just nineteen states that have no
form of woman suffrage, although
some cities in them have.
non-miner-

tuf-frag- o.

65,-00- 0;

8P0RT.
For the first time in the history of
any school, freshmen at the University of Wisconsin have begun com
pulsory football practice.
Flooring his man seven times, Joe
Mandot of New Orleans knocked out
"Young Saylor" of Indianapolis In the
fifteenth round of a, hard grilling
fight before a large crowd at the West
Side Athletic Club in that city. They
had been matched for a twenty-rounbout.
Philadelphia Athletics are champions of the world for the second successive year. In an exhibition of bat
ting seldom seen in a premier baseball
series, the- American league team de
feated New,. York in the sixth game
of the series by the overwhelming
score of 13 tp 2, thus giving them the
four necessary games out of the six
played to carry off baseball's greatest honor. With the victory goes six
ty percent of $127,910.61, or $76,716.37,
of which each Athletic player will receive $3,654.59. The losers will receive the remainder, $51,161.24.
d

-

.

rOREIGN.
Much excitement prevails in Honolulu as a result of the dlscoverery of
a case of yellow fever.
For three days the Italians have been
systematically slaughtering Arabs in
the residential cases outside the city
of Tripoli.
Reports to the Turkish Embassy in
London are to the effect that the Italians suffered tremendous losses in
dead and wounded in the fighting at
Benghazi and around Tripoli. Dispatches say the Turks and Arab allies
in the hinterland are being reinforced
hourly.
The demand of the national assembly for a complete constitutional government in China has been acceded
to by the throne. An imperial edict
was issued apologizing for the past neglect of the throne and granting an immediate constitution with a cabinet
from which nobles shall be excluded.
A second edict grants pardon to political offenders connected with the
revolution of 1898 and subsequent revolutions and to those compelled to
Join in the present rebellion.

New York.

We are the rudest peo

ple In the world.
Prince Adelbert,
aged 27, third son of the Kaiser, says
so and when a prince makes a state-

ment it is never quite polite nor safe
to contradict him. The fact that
recently two young Americans did refuse to acknowledge his, royal prerogative to "boss" is the reason for his
conclusion that "Americans have absolutely no manners." The 'young
man has been spending the summer at
famous European pleasure resort.
also patronized by a large number of
society folk from this country. Ten
nis has been the favorite sport of the
young folks from "the States" and the
prince, who is' a splendid player, made
great many friends among them
One Saturday afternoon he had been
watching with great interest the. brilliant play of Bernard Dell, the wellknown athlete of Princeton Univer
sity. The game over, he asked Mr
Dell to play a single with him on the
morrow.
"Sorry," said Mr. Dell, "but I never
play games on Sundays."
"But I ask you," insisted the prince,
"Sorry again," replied Mr. Dell, "but
I cannot go against my religious principles not even for you."
Well, this was a situation with
which the prince had never bad to
cope before in the whole course of bis
life, for when royalty says "I ask" It
means nothing else but "I command"
and here was a person who refused to
be commanded.
There was nothing
he could do so "he done it," but it was
a wrathy young prince who strode
d
away from the
American.
Not long after that most astonishing experience Prince Adelbert, Intending to give a dinner to some of
the German nobility passing through
the - resort, suddenly made up bis
mind that his American friends should
be his guests as well and, forthwith,
he walked to the tennis courts and
"ased" all of them. Now it happened that a Philadelphia girl was also
to give a party on the day the royal
Germans were to be in the place and.
as the prince knew, tne Americans
were to be her guests. So when the
invitation to attend his dinner was
given the Americans politely declined

chance to cancel any other engagement for the honor of sitting t his
table was most amazing. But what
could he do about ltT Nothing, obviously. He tried to work oft a little of
bis Indignation by giving out the statement that we were rude and unman
nerly, but the Americans, who had
treated him quite as if he were
somewhat too haughty young society
man, didn't seem to mind greatly.
European society, however, is much
excited over the affair, one section sid
ing with the prince, maintaining that
the invitation of a member of a reigning house should be regarded as a
royal command by everybody, without
distinction of nationality; while on
the other hand, all the Americans and
a great many Europeans are taking
the part of Mr. Dell and the girl, arguing that they were not impolite and'
only acted quite as sensible young
Americans should.
Prince Adelbert,- - who, like the rest
of the Kaiser's sons, is rather prepossessing In appearance and manner,
was married three years ago to his
cousin, Princess Victoria of

GRAVE OF RICHARD

GATLING

Remains of Inventor of Famous Gun
Rest In Crown HIM Cemetery,
Indianapolis.
Indianapolis, Ind. Amid the fragrance of grass and flowers and
capped by a beautiful monument the
mortal remains of Dr. Richard Gat-linInventor of the famous Gatllng
gun, lie II Crown Hill cemetery: But
few people in this part of the state

i

V

firm-Jawe-

Dr. Gatllng'i

Tomb.

know that In that western corner ot
the cemetery back of the chapel Is the
last resting place of the man who gave
to the powers the powerful medium
of authority, the deadly Gatllng.
Richard Gatllng made a fortune out
of the gun and died poor. "Like all
Inventors," said Attorney John E. Dun
can, "Dr. Gatllng had nothing when he
died, although he amassed a fortune
Mr. Duncan Is a
from his gun.."
nephew of the inventor
Dr. Gatllng came to Indianapolis
when a young man. He invented the
first wheat drill, after which he en
tered the real estate business, dealing
In western lands. It was after the
war he Invented his gun. An unsuccessful effort was made by local men
to form a company and sell stock to
manufacture the gun. Finally Gatllng
got the Colt people at Hartford, Conn.,
to manufacture the Instrument This
took Gatllng to Hartford.
Later he
traveled through Europe and the powers took up the gun Immediately. It
proved its worth afterwards, particularly in the Boer war.
Gatllng died In New York city about
three years ago. His remains were
brought to Indianapolis and the monuPrince Adelbert.
ment was erected by his only living
It, saying that they "would not disap- child, Richard H. Gatllng, a New York
Gatllng ' was
point Miss Blank for worlds." Then city mortgage broker.
they resumed tbelr game as If noth born in North Carolina.
ing had happened. The prince was
Drown Trying to Capture Pig. astounded. Could it be possible that
any one should dare to turn down
Akron, O. While attempting to
e
Invitation Issued by one capture a pig on the banks of the
of royal blood? That ordinarily un Cuyahoga river, near Boston Mills,
titled human beings should not be Antonio Moravi and John Argus fell
willing, yes, should not Jump at the into the stream and were drowned.
last-minut-

ROY, MORA CO., N. M.
THE PLACE TO MAKE MONEY IN REAL ESTATE
THE BEST WHEAT RAISING CENTER

The Floersheim Additioe
Lots 25x142

Adjoining the Business Corner of Roy on the East

15 to

9, 10, 11, $50; Lot 12,
Block
13, $50; Lots 14 to 23. $40; Lot 24, Í60.
1, 12, $60; Lots 2 to 11,
Block
to 24, $50; Lots 14 to 23, $40.
1 and 12, $60; Lots 2 to
Block
Lots 13 and 24, $50; Lots 14 to 23, $40.
5, 405x142, $75; Lots 6,
Block Lot
Lot 8, $55.
4, 40J, $60; Lots 2 and
Block Lot
Lot 1, $40; Lot 5, 40J, $50; Lots 6 and
- Lot 8, $35.
l-- Lots

2-- Lots

3-- Lots

4--

60; Lot
Í50;" 13s
11, $50;
7,

$45;

,

5--

Block

Lots

3, $35;
7, $30;

13

1

6-- Lots

$40; Lots 2 to 11, $35;
14 to 23, $30.

and 12,
Lots

24, $35;
1

8-- Lots

:

PRICES:

and 12, $40; Lots 2 to 11, $35;
Lots 13 and 24, $35; Lots 14 to 23, $30.
1 and 12, $30; Lots 13 and 24,
Block
$30; Lots 2 to 11, $25; Lots 14 to 23, $20.
Block

ft Alleys, 80 ft Streets,

$60

AT THESE
and

16

Block 7 Reserved for either County Court House or Park

On Reasonable Terms, or 10 per cent off for Cash.

LOOK

ft,

4, 401, $45; Lots 2 and 3, $25;
Block 12-- Lot
1, $30; Lot 5, 40, $40; Lot 8, $3Q; Lots 6

Lot
and

7, $25.

Block

and

13-- Lot

$35; Lot 1, $25; Lots 2

40,

4,

3, $20.

9-- Lots

1, 12, 13 and 24, $30; Lots 2 to
Block 10-- Lot
11, $25; Lots 14 to 23, $20.
1, 12,' 13 and 24, $30; Lots 2 to
Block 11-11, $25; Lots 14 to 23, $20.
Lots

1 and 12, $20;

Block
Block

Lots 2 to

ots

1

and

16-L-

ots

1

and 12, $20; Lots

12,

ll, $15.

$20; Lots 2 to 11,

15-L-

$15.

Block
$15.

2

to

....

11,

FOR PARTICULARS AND PLAT, CALL ON

ROY REAL ESTATE & ABSTRACT GO.
J. FLOERSHEIM, Prop.
New Telepnone
Numbers.
NAMES.

NO.

Office.

Central
Fairview Pharmacy.
Dr. M. I). Gibbs.
E. J. H. Roy, Office.
12 Calif. Wine & Liquor House
13 Ideal Grocery Co,

01
02
03
04

92 Roy Trust & Savings
93 I. E. Lowe.
94 SOLANO, N. M.
95 MOSQUERO, N. M.
01 SPRINGER, N. M.
102
103
104
105

Ban k.

i

22.
23.

24.

;

32

Mrs. Smith, Restaurant.

112

--- ---

r-

Floersheim Merc; Co.
J. Appel & Co.

44
52 It. E. Alldredge, Res.
53 F. A. Roy, Res.
54 R. Lopei, Res.
55 Wm. C. Roy, Res.
62 A. S. Hushkevitz, Ranch.
-

73
82
83

Dr. T. F. Self, Res.
Oriental Hotel.
J. Floersheim, Res.
Depot.
Southwestern Hotel.

84
85

Palace Bar.
F. S. Brown, Res.

72

RESORT

-

:

113

142-14-

3.

i

Katherlne Yes, a man has come
a
Newwed
Mrs. Jones Is Mrs
here, but be is only a hired man.
ood housekeeper?
Virginia Of course; no man would
Mrs. Sm''th Well, last week she
likely to come here if he wasn't
be
!cd to bake bread In a chafing dish
hired

152.
34.

04

AT THE SUMMER

MILLS, N. V..
ABBOTT, N. M.
JAR IT AS, N. M.
TAYLOR, N. M.

33.

63

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

122 Variety Machine Works.
123 Branch Hotel.
132 Goodman Merc. Co.
133 H. Goodman, Res.
134 I. C. Floersheim, Res.

14.

42
43

)

153.
The Olfactory Test.

It may appear a whimsical theory
that the successful grocery itore can

be detected by its odors and yet
there Is much truth in It. namely,
that the grocery store which greet!
the nostrils with a certain glorious
rnmhinntlon of odors of coffee, . tea
and spices is almost always a paying
Investment From the Ideal Orocer.

Wrong Pew.
a woman went
hotel
"
telephone booths and
not possible to get a
telephone number from the booth
the girl at the board has to call It
yu
The girl went to me Doom.
want a telephone number?" she asked
womof the woman. "No," replied the
"I'm Just waiting for this el
an.
rator to go up."
In the
i
nimar
jcm."
Al
Into one of the
sat down. It is

.

Vi

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

V

lu

Cemetery.
iiirlri- wiflHhnf
Knlonle Grunewald" U
heaven's
For
The Old Gentleman
sake, young man, point that gun the ii,.. nfflolal name which has lust been
other way and be careful how you given to the cemetery In Schldhorn,
twiin which Is devoted to a
handle it. First thing you know it
.norial nnrnoRe. Here are burled, day
will go off.
number of
The Young Hunter Aw. dat's all by day, the
right. I don't care ef it does; I got hriinern who commit suicide, ana
are not allowed
who, from
plenty more cartridges.
to be buried in an ordinary cemetery
Ha Had More.

g

this-cans- e,

Trade Mark
Draianft

AnTOnv IM5I1U1NB n nnirn nuu ,imji iim iimi ni7
qitlclily ascertain our opinion free whether an
In vein mn is prnhably rmlentuhle. Communica-

tions strictly cnnndentlnl. HANDBOOK on Patent
sent free. Oldest Atretic; fur securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. recelri
tptclal notics, without chanta, in tbs

Scientific flraertcaa.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.snrest dr.
dilation of any sclent Itlo Journal. Terms, t-- a
: four months, f L Sold by all newsdealers.
A

(M&Co.36,Bd""''
Branch Office.

636

New York

T BU Washington, D. C.

Silly

Gam.

A city cousin had been Btaying

at

the farm for two weeks, resting up for
the winter's round of pleasure." One
evening after supper she suggested to
her country cousin that they get up a
bridge party some evening.
"My sakes, Arabella," was the horrified reply. "They ain't no bridge
nearer than four mile, and that one's
awful rickety. This time of the year,
you'd all have penumonla. For crazy
new-fangle-

MADE CONVERT OF OLD SILAS

RODGERS LANDS
IN PASADENA

The athletic young voman who
taught the district school was on trial
TO for soundly thrashing seven unruly
boys.
"You you think you can control the
situation, do do youT" inquired the
president of the school board, who

MAKES TRIP FROM ATLANTIC

PACIFIC OCEAN

IN

FORTY-NIN- E

DAYS

Idees, give me you city

d

folks!"

stuttered.

FLIES

Distemper

4.231

MILES

In

all its forms among all ages of horse
and dogs, cured and others in the same
stable prevented from having the disease
with Spohn's Distemper Cure. Every DECLARES FEAT WILL NOT
bottle guaranteed. Over 750,000 bottles
DUPLICATED IN NEAR
sold last year. $.50 and $1.00. Good drugFUTURE
gists, or send to manufacturers.
Agents
wanted. Write for free book. Spohn
Medi Co., Speo.
Goshen, Ind.

Contagious

Diseases,

'

BE
,

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Pasadena, Calif. Aviator Galbralth
Plausible.
P. Rodgers, approaching a successful
Sunday School Teacher Why was completion of his ocean to ocean
the fiery furnace seven times heated 1 jaunt across the American continent,
Tommy I suppose It went out be- soared into Pasadena at a mile a
tween times.
minute clip on the last spurt of
thirty miles from Pomona, and
Blood Poisoning Is often caused by dropped from an altitude of several
slight cuts or wounds. Death may result.
to a graceful landing.
Hamlins Wizard Oil will draw out the thousand feet
poison, heal the wound and prevent se- He will fly to the coast, landing at
rious trouble.
the edge of the Pacific Ocean.
In a flying machine that held to
Only a few people can follow the gether only through good will of
lines of least resistance and obey the providence, Rodgers caught his first
alarm clock at the same time.
glimpse of the Pacific Ocean as he
soared on a level with the gray top
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate of Mount Wilson and settled down in
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
tiny granules. Easy to take Tournament Park amidst a clamorous
multitude waiting to welcome him at
as candy.
what was practically the finish of his
In Sunday School.
flight from Sheepshead Bay, New
"What can you say of Cain?"
York.
He was literally mobbed by
"He was the first boy scout."
the enthusiastic crowd.
His official record is 4,231 miles In
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
clothes, use Ked Cross Bag Blue, At all 4,924 minutes, or 3 days, 10 hours,
good grocers.
minutes actual flying time.
Rodgers declared that his feat of a
Sometimes a man who flatters'geta transcontinental
flight in forty-nln- e
even with a girl who flirts.
days will not be duplicated within a
year.
.

Sugar-coate-

,

GOLDS

PROVINCES JOIN REBELS.
Officers Made by Viceroy Have Been
Declined.

BREE!

CATARRH
Her Terrible Experience Shows
How Peruna Should Be in Every

Home to Prevent Colds.
Mrs. C. S.
Sa g e r s e r,
1311

Ave.,

land

Kansas
Mo.,
City,

writes:
"I feel it
a duty to
you and to
others that
may be afflicted
like
myself,
to
speak
Peruna.
"My trou-- b

for

1

e

first
after

came
la g ri p p e

or
eight
years
nine
ago,,

a

gath-

ering in my
head
neuralgia. I
s u ff e r e d
most all the
My
nose,
and
Mrs. C Sr8ageriert
were badly
affected for
the last two years. I think from your
description of internal catarrh that 1
must have had that also. I suffered
very severely.
"Nothing ever relieved me like Peruna. It keeps me from taking cold.
"With the exception of some deafness I am feeling perfectly cured. I
am forty-siyears old.
"I feel that words are Inadequate to
express xny praise for Peruse,"

and

time.
ears
eyes

'

Member of School Board May Have
Had Deep Thoughts, but Anyway
He Wat Satisfied.

x

Shanghai, China. The provinces of
Kiang Su, Che Kiang and Fu Klen in
unisón declared their independence of
the Manchus. They will ultimately
unite with the other provinces under
the constitution and purpose to raise
an army of defense.
The offers made by the viceroy of
Nanking to give up that city and ac
cept office under the revolutionary
regime have been declined."
The rebel agents attempted to per
suade the troops to leave Nanking but
are loyal.
the
Revolutionary officials here are sup
porting the men from Wu Chang, and
refuse to negotiate with Yuan Shih
Kal, unless the basis he the extinction
of the dynasty.

'

:

SHE
SUFFERED

FIYEJEARS

"I can," replied the young woman Finally Cured by Lydia É. Pink-ham- 's
with considerable decision.
Vegetable Compound.
"Well, I dont know about this,"
grinned Silas Weatherwax.
"If my
Erie. Pa. "I suffered for five rears
boy needs a lickln' I can give it to him from female troubles and at last was
myself. I don't believe in miscelalmost helpless. I
'
went to three doc
laneous Hckln's."
'
tors and they did
The teacher Bmlled.
me no good, so my
"Neither do I." she said. "If thrash
advised me to
sister
ings are to be administered I think it
la
E. Pink,
much better for one person to adminham's Vegetable
ister them. And after I have cleaned
Compound, and
up the school I may decide to go out
when I had taken
only two bottles I
and clean up the township." .
could see a big
A moment later when a vote of con
change, so I took;
fidence in the teacher was called for,
six bottles and I am
the "aye" of Silas Weatherwax was
now stronsr and well
the loudest of alL
again. I don't know how to express
my thanks for the good it has done me
and I hope all suffering women will
ERUPTION COVERED BODY
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ompound a trial It was worth its
"Three years ago this winter I had weight in gold." Mrs. J. P. Endlich,
a breaking out that covered my whole R. F. D. No. 7, Erie, Pa.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Combody. It Itched bo It seemed as if I
made from native roots and
should go crazy. It first came out in pound,
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmlittle pimples on my back and spread ful drugs, and
holds the record
till It covered iny whole body and for the largest number of actual cures
limbs down to my knees, also my arms of female diseases we know of,, and
thousands of voluntary testimonial
down to my elbows. Where I are on file in the Pinkham laboratory
terscratched It made sores, and the
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have
rible itching and burning kept me been cured from almost every form of
from sleeping. I tried several reme female complaints, such as inflammaulceration, displacements, fibroid
dies all to no purpose. Then I con- tion,
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,
cluded to try the Cutlcura Remedies. I backache, indigestion and nervous
used the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura prostration. Every suffering woman
Ointment, also the Resolvent, for owes it to herself to give Lydia E. Pinkabout four months, and they com ham's Vegetable Compound a triaL
If you want special advice write
pletely cured me of eczema. I have
had no return of the disease since. I Mrs.Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for it.
always helpful.
never had a good night's rest after the It is free and
skin eruption first broke out till'l commenced using the Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment. I had only used them a
few days before I could see they were
beginning to heal, and the terrible
itching was gone.
Nine times in ten when the liver It
"Those that lived in the house at right the stomach and bowels are right
the time know how I suffered, and CARTER'S LITTLE
how the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment LIVER PILLS
1
cured me. I never take a bath with- gentlybutfirmly com
out using the Cutlcura Soap, and I pel a lazy liver to if
if.ñDTFRs
m
I
111
do its duty.
do not believe there are better rem
Con
Cures
edies for any skin disease than the
iiiivtK i
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment." (Signed) stipation, In
digestion,
111.,
Miss Sarah Calkins, Waukegan,
Sick .
Mar. 16, 1911. Although Cutlcura Headache,4 yr
gf.
drugby
sold
Soap and Ointment are
and Distress After Eating.
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam- SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
book, will be
ple of each, with
Genuine must bear Signature
mailed free on application to "Cutlcura," Dept. 5 K, Boston.
try-Lyd-

to-da- y

Make the Liver"
Do its Duty

,

S

K
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Early Training.
"She claims that her ancestors
pincers."
Stood torturing with red-ho- t
"I believe it She can wear shoes
Italian Barbarities Discussed.
Washington. The
Italian three sizes too small and look happy."
Harper's Weekly.
In Tripoli have been
barbarities
brought officially to the attention of
Lots of men who sit around on dry
the American government in such
form that some declaration of the po goods boxes and growl about hard
sition of the State Department In the times would consider it an insult if
matter is expected. The subject was anyone were to offer them a job.
broached first In the course of a ver
bal statement by the Turkish ambas
sador to acting Secretary Adee and
later in the day in the shape of a let
ter. In each case the amabassador de
The young mother and many an old
scribed the acts attributed to the Ital one,
too Is often puzzled to know the
name
cause of her child's 111 nature. The
ian troops and protested in the
of Us crying does not necesloudness
of humanity against the alleged bar sarily Indicate
the seriousness of Its
womtrouble. It may have nothing more the
barities inflicted upon helpless
a headache or a feelIt
with
matter
than
en and children and noncombatants by ing of general dullness,
t It cannot, of
describe Its feelings, but as a
the Italian soldiery. By order of his course,
preliminary
you
are safe in
measure
government the ambassador appealed trying a mild laxative.
you
ten,
to
will find It
Nine times out of
to the United States to exert itself
the child needs, for Its restlessness
put a stop to practices that, he de Isandall peevishness
are perhaps due to obclared, were in plain violation of the struction of the bowels, and once that
headache, the
remedied
been
has
rules of warfare and in contravention Sluggishness and thethemany other eviof the Hague convention, to which the dences of constipation and indigestion
quickly disappear.
United States and Italy are parties Will
Don't give the little one salts, cathar-tl- o
pills or nasty waters, for these will
Acting Secretary Adee promised to
pf
numtlvMs. and thev are too
submit the protest to Secretary Knox, strong for a olalld. In toe families of

f

V USB"

.

l

will

immediately relieve

PLOUGHS 5 COLPg,

QUICK

Rtuer

SORE

eves

WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH YOUR BABY?
Mrs. Dan Adams, Duquoin, Kas., and
Mrs. A. M. Morgan, Attica, Kas., the
only laxative given Is Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin. It has been found to
answer most perfectly all the purposes of a laxative,
and its very
mildness
and freedom from griping
recommend It especially for the use of
children, women, and old folks' generallypeople who need a gentle bowel
of American
stimulant.
Thousands
families have been enthusiastic about It
for more than a quarter of a century.
Anyone wishing to make a trial of this
remedy before buying It In the regular
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
dollar a large bottle (family size) can
have a sample bottle sent to the home
free of charge by simply addressing. Dr.
St.,
W. B. Caldwell, 201 Washington
Montlcello, 111. Tour name and address
do,
will
card
on a postal

IN HOSPITAL NINE MONTHS.

GENERAL,

A blizzard Is raging throughout
Michigan and Wisconsin with heavy
snow and a cold wave.
The federal government's deficit for
the fiscal year exceeds J20.180.000. It
was J13.000.000 a year ago.
For the first time since 1833 the
Postoffice Department "during the fis
cal year ended June 30, 1911, was conducted at a profit
The strike vote taken recently
among employes of the Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific railway, in Chicago,
was in favor of a strike.
Brig. Gen. P. H. Ray. U. S. A., re
tired, died suddenly at Fort Niagara, N.
Y., aged seventy. Gen. Ray was in
active service from 1861 to 1906.
result."
Miss Fola La Foliette, daughter of
"When Your Back Is Lame, ReSenator
La Foliette of Wisconsin, was
member the Name- DOAN'S?' 50c a
box at all stores. Foster-Milbur- n
Co, tarried at her home in Wasu.niui
to George Mlddleton of New York.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Awful Talo of éufferlng From Kidney

CALOME!

Trouble.
Second St., Ster. Alfred J. O'Brien,
ling, Colo., says: "I was In the Baltimore Marine Hospital nine months.
The urine was in a terrible state and
some days I passed
half a gallon of
blood. Theywanted
to operate on mo
and I went to St.
Joseph's Hospital at
Omaha, putting In
three months there
.without any gain. I
was pretty well dis
couraged when adrised to use Doan's
Kidney Pills. I did so and when I bad
taken one box, the pain left me. I
kept on and a perfect cure was the

DAIllllGFOVDEEl
The wonder of bale-ing powders Calumet.
Wonderful in its raising
powers
its unnormity,
its never failing results, its
Y

-

7

Wonderful in its economy.
e
less than the
trust brands, but it is worth as
much. It costs a trine more than
the cheap and big can kinds
it is worth more. But proves its
real economy in the baking,
Uso CALUMET the Modem

It costs

-

No Christmas or New Year holiday
fares will be granted by railroads in
Western Passenger Association terriRed Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress tory this year. A decision to this ef
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow. fect was reached at a meeting of the
All good grocers.
association in Chicago. The states in
which rates will not be changed inIt takes a bachelor to think that he clude North and South Dakota, Wyo
understands women.
ming, Montana, Colorado and Utah.

Talk Is cheap. Give us the silent
'
lady on the silver dollar every time.

Sloan's Liniment is a reliable remedy for any kind of
horse lameness. Will kill the
growth of spavin, curb or splint,
absorb enlargements, and is
excellent for sweeny, fistula

and thrush.
Here's Proof.

" I nsed Sloan's Liniment on a mule for
high lameness,' and cured her. I am
never without a bottle of your liniment j
bare bought more of it than any other
remedy ior paint."
Bailv Kirbv,
Cassady, Ky.
"Sloan's Liniment Is the best made. I
nave removed very large shoe boils off a
bone with it. I have killed a quarter
crack on a mare that was awfully bad. I
have also healed raw, sore necks on three
horses. I have healed grease heel on a
mare that could hardly walk."
Anthony G. Hivik. Oakland, Pa.,
Route No. i.

SIOM'S
LINIMENT
is good for all farm stock.
"My hogs had hog cholera three days
before we got your liniment, which I was
advised to try. I have used it now for
three days and my hogs are almost well.
One hog died before I got the liniment,
but I have not lost any since."
A. J. McCarthy, idavUle, Ind.
'
Bold by an

Sealers,
Price
50o &S1.00

Sloan's Book on Horses,

Cattle, Hogs and Poultry
' lent free. Address

Dr. Earl S. Sloan
Boston, Mass.

l
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high-pric-

Baking Powder.

Robert Pattoñ Lisle, aged
The wife of the man who knows It seven, pay
director of the Unltea
gets
occasionally
by
all
back at him
navy,, who was retired with
States
saying: "I told you so!"
the rank of rear admiral, died sud
denly at his home in Philadelphia from
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS FREE heart disease.
Bend Jo itttnp for fire sample ol my very ehoio-M- t
Gold Bmbossed Christmas and New Tear
For the second time, Capt. Klaus
Post Cards; beautiful colors and loveliest designs.
Art Post Card Club, 181 Jackson St., Topeka. Kansas Larsen of Detroit, successfully navigated in a motor boat the turbulent
A town that pays the preacher and
waters of the lower Niagara rlvtr at
supports the editor is mighty close to
Niagara Falls, and the great maelheaven. Atlanta Constitution.
strom at the point where the stream
turns on its Journey to Lewlston.
Soothing- Syrap for Children
Hrs. Wtaslow
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma- This, he declares, will be his last
tion, allays pain, cures wind colle, 25c a bottle, Niagara trip.

Lameness

1 1

puntjr.

To accommodate banks in the small
cities, Postmaster General Hitchcock
has decided that the minimum amount
of bonds to be accepted from banks
Qualifying to receive deposits of pos
tal savings funds at third class postoffices shall be reduced from $5,000 to
11,000. Additional bonds will be re
quired as the deposits at any office in
crease.
-

The tariff board's report on the
woolen industry is to be transmitted
to Congress upon the opening of the
next session in December, in Washing'
ton,, and the board's report on cotton
will follow probably before January.
This, it became known, is the admin
istration's programme with relation to
the big tariff fight that will be waged
in Congress this winter.

That, according to information in
the possession of the United States
district attorney, a conspiracy unlaw
fully to transport dynamite from state
to state has existed, with headquar
ters in the offices of John J. McNa
mara in Indianapolis, is the statement
of a petition filed in the County Crim
inal Court in that city praying for pos
session of evidence in the case to be
used in a federal grand Jury investí'
gation.
Announcing that he spoke with ttw
consent of President Taft, Secretary
of the Interior Fisher declared in CM
cago, that the coal lands comprised in
the public domain in Alaska would be
available to the public under a leas
ing system.
Any man or set of men who buy so
much grain that the price is held out
of line or out of reach of buyers, may
be considered as acting in restraint of
trade. This is the basis upon which
In the opinion of President J. C. F,
Merrill Of the Chicago Board of Trade,
Washington agents are working in the
Investigation of an alleged corner in
wheat centered at Chicago and extending from Duluth and Minneapolis
to tho Eastern seaboard. A Washing
ton dispatch says that the matter is
almost ready to be presented to tb
grand Juries of imral oltlei.

At all Grocers.

Highest
Award
World's Pure

sixty--

Stops

1 1

.

Food
Exposition

lUBSl

PERFECTION

SñKSI

Always ready for use. Safest and most reliable.
The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is just
Ike a portable fireplace.
It gives quick, glowing Leal wherever, whenever, you want

A

it

necessity in fall and spring, when it is not cold enough (or

the furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary heater in midwinter.
Drum of blue enamel oc plain steel, with nickel trimmings.
Ait your dealt to show yosi a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater,
or write to say agency of
.

Continental Oil Company (Incorporated)

4

You Can Depend on

Defiance
,Thc best cold water starch ever
made. Requires no cooking and
produces a gloss and finish
by any other.
un-equal-

ed

Makes Shirts, Collars and

Cuffs Look Like New.

IR

package
for 10 cents. Ask for
"Defiance Starch" next
time and take no sub--,
stitute.

Big

16-oun- ce

Manufactured by

Defiance Starch Co.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

lanterns

S
Scientifically
constructed to give
most light for the oil they burn.
Easy to light, clean and rewlck.
s--

In numerous finishes and styles, each the
best of its kind.

Ask your dealer to show you bis line of Rayo Lamps and
Lanterns, or write tor Illustrated booklets direct
to sny stencr ol the

Continental Oil Company
(Incorporated)

.

GROWING THE BARLEY

n

CROP

m

Definite Rule Cannot Be Given Owing to Dlverelty of Condition.
Seed Bed Is Essential.

A FARM OF

(By H. B. DERR, Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.)

Harley Is grown over such a wide
area and under such a diversity of conditions that definite rules for Its cultivation can hardly be given. The thorough preparation of the seed bed is
essential under all conditions, as pn
tiiia depends a large tart of the suc'
cess of the crop.
flowing should be done the fall
previous or a considerable time before
g
needing. This allows a complete
of the soil and Improves its
capacity.
Many failures
have resulted from planting barley on
plowed ground, especially when
a dry season followed. The crop seldom does well on newly broken sod;
but when sod land Is to ..be planted
best results will be obtained If It Is
broken shallow and laid flat rather
ih ti set on edge, as Is commonly
done. Breaking should be done while
the grass is fresh and green, as decomposition then sets In rapidly and
the vegetation and roots soon decay.
Flowing under vegetation when the.
plants and roots are tough Is Injurious,
Ht, their slow decay renders the soli
too open.
No soil should be plowed when very
wet. The shearing action of the plow
upon the bottom of the furrow is likely to form an almost Impervious layer
or "plowpan" by compacting the soil
particles. Unless the depth of plow-niis varied from year to year this
layer Is Mkely to Injure the growth
of crops that follow.
By gradually
changing the depth of plowing each
year new soil Is brought to the top
and mixed with the surface soil without injuring its yielding capacity.
In some portions of the .United
States the ground Is seldom plowed
for barley where it follows a culti
vated crop, but 18 simply cross or
double disked and harrowed. When
the soil is in good physical condition
good crops may be obtained by this
method.
Where possible, barley should follow
a cultivated crop.
As soon as the
previous crop is removed in the fall
the ground should be deeply plowed
and left rough. As early In the spring
as possible the land should be double
disked, either crossing or lapping half
V the poll Is rough and cloddy a plank
drag should be used to break the
clods. In extreme cases a light roller
should first be used. The disk bar
row or plank drag should be followed
by the smoothing harrow, to make a
fine seed bed. In a cold, backward
spring this treatment will aid in
warming up the soil.
If the land Is not plowed until
spring, the soil sometimes dries out
so rapidly that it becomes hard before
the plowing can be completed.

YOUR OWN

set-tlinwater--

holding

1U

w

AS

A

Write

Pay $25.00 to $100.00 for
farm land, when you can get
320 acres of as good agricultural land in New Mexico,
FREE, from the U. S. Government upon payment of
nominal filing, locating and
surveying fee, which, together with railroad fare,'
does not exceed $100.00.

particulars

For full

about

this wonderful, country if
you are. interested, and if
you should want to trade
good property for a Patented
and Deeded farm, write us
the description of your property, and we will tell you what
we can do for you.

We have in our building, a United States
missioner, a Land Locator, and a Surveyor.

Com- -

m

FERTILIZER

Write us what kind of a farm you want

Farmer Accidentally Makes Discovery
Which Has Proven to Be of Great
Value in His Garden.

A short time ago I happened to
stop at the home of a huckster. I Incidentally began to talk about the
value of different kinds of 'manures.
He said: "You can talk about hen manure and sheep manure, but I've got
something that's got them all beaten." Of course I was anxious to find
out what It was, and it developed that
it wa-- leathers, says a writer In an
exchange.
He owns a small farm. In his business he kills a great deal of poultry.
The feathers began to pile up on his
hand8( finally, finding It to be quite
a task to burn them, he hauled two
loads out on the fields. The result
was that he could tell to the very row
where the feathers had run out. Now
lie's exceedingly careful ,about saving
feathers. He spreads they out In the
barnyard in order that they may
with the
thoroughly mixed

e

...

E HAVE a choice selection of Farm lands, Irrigated lands, Town lots, Ranches, Home-

Why

-

rnnure.

lit

steads, Relinquishments. We have the best
for the farmer and homeseeker. Get a good
farm at a low price. The price of this land will
double in the next two years.

g

FEATHERS

ow to Get

'

REFERENCES:

E.

J.

H. ROY, President

Our hundreds of Satisfied Clients.

W. FRED OGDEN, Secretary

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Company
Roy,

New Mexico

COURSE
strength throughout the country, but members of Its trustees to be women; FOR
SALAD
It was always granted in modified statute requiring three out of the six
form as the right to vote on school county visitors to be women; estabmatters, local tax questions, municipal lishing a state industrial home for
suffrage, etc In 1869 Wyoming gave girls, three of the five trustees to be 80ME NEW IDEAS A3 TO COMPO.
the full suffrage to women, being the women; statute making women equal
8ITION AND SERVICE.
first state in the country to do so.
guardians of their children; statute
School suffrage was granted to the raising the age of protection for girls
women of New Hampshire In 1878, by to 18 years; requiring one woman on
Mixture Now Frequently It Eaten at
Massachusetts in 1879. by Connecticut the board of the State Insane asylum;
the Beginning of Dinner Pinein 1893 and Vermont In 1S80. In addi establishing parental or truant schools.
apple One of the Best for
tion to the six states in this country providing for the care of the feeble
the Digestion.
which have given the full suffrage to minded; providing for tree preserva
women, there are many countries tion; requiring public school teachers
which have given a modified form of to teach humanity to animals; making
They are serving salads with a difsuffrage to women and full suffrage the Humane society a state bureau of ference. A salad nowadays is very
Ro
Mav
ra
has been granted the women by the child and animal protection; establish- frequently eaten at the beginning of
Isle of Man, New Zealand, South Aus- ment of Juvenile courts; compulsory dinner and voted a digestive second
tralia, West Australia, and in 1902 full education; establishing state traveling to none.
Presidensuffrage was granted the women of libraries, commission of five women;
Of all fruits pineapple is of the
Federated Australia and New South against the employment of child labor greatest value to the dyspeptlo and
In mines; providing accident and for contains the most delicate acid. The
Wales.
Election
In Utah the reports show that 75 eign Ufe Insurance companies that following recipe for a pineapple salad
per cent of the women voted in Bear have to be sued be made to pay the will be found an excellent one, and it
River, 95 per cent voted in Garden costs; restricting hours of labor for is, moreover, a very pretty dish to
City, 95 per cent voted In Grouse children, and for women; free em serve at the beginning of luncheon or
NaMatter Which Chairmen of
Creek, 90 per cent voted in Keysvllle, ployment bureaus; making It a misde dinner:
Will
Be 90 per cent voted In Logan and 90 per meanor to neglect to support aged or
Pineapple In Lettuce Nests Cut a
tional Committees
cent voted in Nephi.
Infirm
parents; abolishing system pineapple into small pieces. Add one
Called Upon to Consid- erbinding out girls of the Industrial cupful of finely chopped celery, one
Seem to Prize Vote.
In Wyoming the reports state that school; and in Denver otber beneficial cupful of walnut meats and one cupSome of the Laws for Which
the women voted as strongly In pro- legislation has been secured by them ful of orange pulp. Shred one head
Women Are Responsible, A- portion to registration as did the
of lettuce very finely and form Into
Work of Women In Idaho.
Idaho gave equal suffrage In 1896. nests on individual plates.
ttributed Directly to Their Vote males, if not to a larger extent In
Denver, Colo., In the election of 1909, Since then women claim to have been
Mix one cupful of mayonnaise and
and Influence.
no less than 30,000 women voted and Instrumental in securing these laws. stir It lightly with the pineapple, etc.;
only about 500 of that number were Making gambling illegal; raising the add more mayonnaise if the fruit Is
classified as vicious women. In other age of protection for girls to 18 not sufficiently moist, and heap into
T7T7 Y ASHINGTON. Almost 1,000,- words, in that Denver election 43 per years; establishment of libraries and the little lettuce nests.-- . Decorate with
women will be eligible cent of the vote was cast by women reading rooms; requiring 3 per cent of chopped walnuts.
Tote for .their choice for and only 40 per cent of the vote was the school funds to be expended for
Salado a La Versailles Boll six
of the United cast by males.
school libraries, the books to be chos- artichokes, separate the "fonds" from
Both houses of the National Parlia en by the State Board of Education; the leaves and cut into small pieces.
Diaies in isia. inose worn'
en are to be found in the six western ment of Federated Australia for the establishing the State Library com Put in a salad bowl with an equal
passed a resolution mission; providing for a department quantity of asparaguB points that have
Btatea which have already granted session of 1909-1equal suffrage, the number of women saying that after 66 years of woman's of domestic science in the State unl been cooked In salted water. Take a
in each state who are eligible to vote suffrage in varying parts of the coun versity; providing for a course of do handful of salted almonds, chop them'
being about as follows: California, try and nine years as a common mestic science 'in the Academy of fine, pound them with the Juice of two
600,000; Colorado, 160,000; Idaho. 48.- - wealth, the reform has Justified the Idaho; establishment of the industrial lemons and half a pint of cream, salt
reform school; pure food act; statute and pepper, and pour over the salad.
000; Utah, 65,000; Washington. 120,. hopes of its supporters.
000, and Wyoming, 35,000, or a total
Relative to the percentage of worn giving married women the same right
A little mayonnaise may be added
en voting in the states where they to dispose of her property as men.
of 928,000.
to the salad, but It is more delicate
Utah gave full suffrage to women In In flavor without it
Those figures are not exact, but have that right, the woman's suf
constitute the best possible estimate frage organizations point out. that 1896. Since then the women claim
With cold chicken nothing is more
until such time as the census bureau men do not exercise their tight to vote these laws as a result of their efforts: excellent than a salad of carrots, cugets out its figures showing the analy as they should, and that, therefore. Requiring that women: teachers be cumbers and bard boiled eggs, all cut
sis of the population by states. It Is the question as to women doing bo is paid the same salaries as male teach' in rings and sent to table with this
era; raising the age of protection of dressing: Two tablespoonfuls of olive
possible that before the- - election In not very material.
They point out that In the presiden- girls to 18 years; establishing free oil with one of lemon Juice, with salt
1912 more states may give the women
a chance to vote for the presidential tial election of 1904, the vote cast was public libraries in cities and towns; pepper and a speck of sugar to taste.
candidates, as the equal suffrage cam only 13,961,660. while 21,000,000 men requiring in all educational InstituMushroom Salad Remove the skin
palgners have such states 'as Nevada, were eligible to vote. Then again, they tions supported by publlo funds in- and almost all" the stalk from some
Oregon, Kansas and Wisconsin marked say that in the city election In Phlla struction in physiology and hygiene; button mushrooms, drop them Into
as trembling In the balance on the delphla In 1903, the Reform party re creating a state art institute; provld boiling salted water and cook foi
ports that 49 per cent of the men fall ing free lecture courses each year at three minutes.
suffrage question.
There are in the United States to ed to vote, and that In the same year the capital on sanitary science, hy
Lay them on a napkin and when
day Just 19 states which have no form In the election In New York city 60,000 glene and nursing; curfew bell; mak- quite cold sprinkle them with pepper
ing
It
to
misdemeanor
tobacco,
sell
a
registered
to
voters failed
cast their
of suffrage for women, although some
etc., to minors; providing for the pro- and salt and finely chopped parsley.
cities In them have. Those states are ballots.
tection of dependent boys under 14 Lay on a dish and pour over two
Nevada, Texas, Missouri, Arkansas,
Their Choice of Political Offices.
of oil to one of tarragon
girls under 16 years and the punand
Mississippi, Indiana, Kentucky, Ten
In the states where full suffrage
f
vinegar.
persons
responsible fot
nessee, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, has been granted to women for some ishment of
Shrimp Salad a La Bretagne Shell
neglect
care,
or
their
re
South Carolina, North Carolina, Vir time experience has shown that worn'
a quart of boiled shrimps and lay them
ginia. West Virginia, Maryland, Penn en do not to any great extent run for quiring the establishment of kinder
on young lettuce leaves in a salad
sylvanla, Rhode Island and Maine political office. Going through the gartens in all school districts of a
bowL Chill some mayonnaise sauce
2,000
more.
of
population
or
On October 12 last California joined records of those states it will appear
on ice, pour over the shrimps and
Record In Wyoming.
the states granting equal suffrage to that, for the most part, women have
Wyoming gave equal suffrage in serve.
women, the vote on that occasion be- been candidates for educational post
Tongue
Salad Mix together and
ing 119.086 for and 117,408 against the tlons and for the office of county or 1869. These jaws made since that
measure, or a majority of 1678 for state treasurer. Those are the two time women claim chief responsibility put in a fine dredger a small quantity
equal suffrage, with some minor towns classes of offices which they seem to for: Equal pay for men and womet each of celery, salt, red pepper and
to hear from. California had rejected have singled out as belDg most desir- teachers; raising the age of protection black pepper, white sugar and
Take some thin slices of Rusthe proposition in. 1896, Oregon and able from their standpoint, and to for girls to 18 years; making child
several of the other western states which they have been most generally neglect, abuse, etc., punishable; for sian tongue, squeeze a little lemon
bidding the employment of boys under Juice over the pieces and lightly
have several times rejected the elected.
dredge with the above mixture.
amendment, and Massachusetts In
In several of the states giving full 14 and girls of any age In the mines;
Shave up some white onions and
1895 voted on the question and refused equal suffrage women have sat on Ju forbidding the employment of children
equal suffrage, the vote In this state at rles and have done acceptable service under 14 years in any publlo exhibi- celery and put them in the salad bowl
with a few white lettuce hearts. Add
that time being: Yes, 109.204; No, but there are no statistics available to tion.
187,840, or 78,636 majority against show the number who have done such
In ten years of equal suffrage In the tongue next, then pour several
Colorado only one woman has been spoonfuls of oil over the whole with
equal suffrage. Since then the ques duty.
Relative a dash of vinegar. Serve at once.
tlon has not been brought to the ref Laws Women Have Helped to Make, convicted of illegal-votinerendum In this commonwealth.
The male mind naturally Inquires as to the Intelligence of women as voters
In the western states the question to what laws the women in the equal the equal suffrage organizations polnl
Serving Potatoes.
has come before the voters quite reg suffrage states have been responsible out that the 1907 report of the NaA delicious way of serving potatoes
ularly, for, according to some of the for? For this question the women's tional Educational commission says Is the following: Boll and mash 12
opponents of the equal suffrage In that suffrage organizations have evidently 54,183 girls were graduated from the medium sized white potatoes, using
section of the country, "a yes' vote primed themselves. Here are some of public high schools as compared tc one tablespoonful of butter instead of
settles the matter and a no' vote slm the laws adopted In the equal suffrage 33,202 boys from the same schools, milk. When they are uearly cold add
piy means me question comes up states since women had the right to and there were 116,841 more girU the yolks of three eggs, one teaspoon-fu- ll
again in a couple of years."
vote, which they maintain have been than boys in the publlo high schools.
of grated nutmeg, and six drops ot
:
championed by women, and that worn
Kentucky Pointed the Way.
onion Juice. . Stir these Ingredients toA Historical Fact
Kentucky was the first state in this en are practically responsible.
gether until they are smooth. Make
Suffrage Advocate (to pol up Into small cone shaped
Woman's
suffrage
In
gave
equal
Colorado
country to give women the right to
croquettes
vote. In 1838 that state gave the 1893, and since that time the women itlclan) I maintain that woman hat and stand away to harden. When they
school suffrage to widows with chll claim responsibility for securing the always been the prime factor In thlf are firm roll them in the beaten white
of the eggs and cracker dust and fry
dren of school age, and In 1861 Kansas passage of laws forbidding the Insur- world.
Politician (blandly) Oh, I don't in deep boiling fat until
gave the school suffrage to all women ance of children under ten years old
a light
Year by year from then on the move- establishing a state home for ilepen know. In the very beginning woman brown.
issue,
Answers.
only
a
side
was
ment for woman's suffrage gained dent children, with two of the five
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Addition Subtraction
tiplication.

Proprietor

Kntered ai seeond-classtoflice at Roy, Mora
matter at the
County New Mexico, underthe Act of Congress of March 3, 1870.

Add to your earning capacity a little each day, but subtract
of each dollar you earn and place it in' a
at least
savings account. By so doing you multiply present contentment and future comfort by every deposit you make.
one-four-

Issued every Saturday at Roy, Mora County, New Mexico.

Per year
Six months
Single copies

1.50 Display, single Issue per Inch
.15 Display, per month
line
.05 Local readers, per

WILLIAM C. M'DONALD
GOVERNOR

Co.

conservative, which is safe and
sfcund, which while it is progressive, yet, is not the followine: of
wild Socialistic theories to which
so large a part of Democracy has
been lately addicted. Personally
he is a clean and competent and a
man of large experience. He has
a charming family.
With a 'Republican state legislature and a Republican supreme
court and state officers, the Re
publicans are asssred that New
Mevico is Republican and will
send Republican senators to
Congress. As to the defeat of
so worthy and unselKsh a man as
Holm 0. Bursum, there cannot be
naught but regret. He is a victim of personal venom and spleen
not on the 'part of the Democrats
but on the part of some 3,000
Republicans in Colfax, Bernalillo
Sandoval counties, who in
. and
pursuing their own little selfish
aims made a sacrafice of the best
friend that they had.

15c
50c
- 5c

J. II. Roy and Mart
vere up to the Jaritas
ranch of tne Floersheim Merc.
E.

Tro-baug-

Thursday delivering

It might be worse. Mr. Mc for Wm.
Donald belongs to that wing of
the Democratic party which is

O. Roy.

lambs

the H T cowman
is quite a politi

cianandwe think he came in
town to join in the
(Democratic Victory).

rejoicing

Too Tua.
Daby John was not allowed to hare
pepper In his food, but seeing his

putting pepper on his roast
beef, hurriedly seized the pepper bos
and sprinkled it over his plate
'Mother," he said, "we" eat everything
with our mouth but pepper, and we eat
'hat wltt our nose." Delineator.
father

Her Anxiety.
"She grieved sincerely over his business failure."
"What! After the way he abused hei
and drove her to the divorce court?"
"Yes. after all that."
"Well, what In the world Is the wom
an thinking of?"
"Her alimony,"

Mrs. Hansen, In a Letter From
Mobile, Tells How She Gained It.
Mobile,

"I suffered for seven

Ala.

ily, both now and in the future. Health and contenment
are two essentials in securing the best results from your
labors, but so divide your income that a goodly portion will
be applied to the fund which insures FUTURE comfort.

Roy Trust & Savings Bank
H. B. JONES, President

DR. F. B. EVANS, Vice Pres.

C. L. JUSTICE, Catbier

'

Thk Pacific Monthly Special THIS LADY'S
Rates On The Leading
"
G0OD APPETITE
Magazine Of The West
The Pacific Monthly of Portland,
Oregon, is publishing a series of splendid articles about the various industries
in the West. The September number
contained an article on Success with
Cherries. The October number had a
beautifully illustrated article on success in Growing Apples! Other articles
shortly to be published are Success
with Live Stock, Success in Growing
Walnuts, Success with Fodder Crops.
These articles are written by experts,
and are not only authoritative, . but
very interesting.
In addition to the above, The Pacific
Monthly each month publishes a large
number of clean, wholesome, readable
stories and strong independent articles
on the questions of the day.
The price of the Pacific Monthly is
1.50 a year. To indroduce it to new
readers, it will be sent for six months
for Í.50 if this paper is mentioned.
Address: Pacific Monthly, Portland,
'
ri
Oregon.

fam-

h

Steve Biernbaum and Juan
Navarro, Republican nominee for
senator from this county arrived
here Monday and remained until
after the election. They returned to Mora Tuesday.
W. R. Martiii,
is in 'town. Bob

th

It is the duty of every man to provide for himself and
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A Good
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in Real Estate is Worth a Lifetime of Labor
W. FRED OGDEN, SEC'Y

E. J. H. ROY, PRES.

Roy Real Estate & Abstract Co.
No Deal Too Large

No Deal Too Small

Real Estate, Insurance, Homesteads Located, Rentals and Collections,
Surveying, Land Filings, Commutation and Final Proofs.
U. S. Commissioner and Notaries in Our Office

AUTOMOBILE LIVERY IN CONNECTION

Phone 25
Your

Legal

and

Land

Business

Solicited

E. J. H. ROY

A. S. BUSHKEVITZ
PRES. AND GEN. MANAGER

SEC'Y AND TREAS.

Roy Telephone Company
(INCORPORATED)

Now connected with Solano and Mosquero, on the South.
Mills, Abbott, Jaritas, Chico, Taylor and Springer,
on the North

Connected with all Bell Long Distance
Telephone Lines
Do your business by phone and get your answer at same
time and save telegraphic delays.

years, with womanly trouble," writes
Mrs. Sigurd Hansen In a letter from
EXCHANGES AT
this city. "I felt weak and always had
a headache and was always going to
the doctor. At last I was operated on,
and felt better, but soon I had the
Local Business
Private Line
Local Residence
same trouble.
$3.00 per mo.
$2.50 per mo.
$1.50 per mo.
My husband asked me to try Cardul.
and
I felt better after the first bottle,
now,' I have a good appetite and sleep B253
well. 1 feel fine, and tho doctor tella
me I am looking better than he ever
saw me."
Priests Alone Allowed Wine.
Dethroned Monarch Happy.
In celebrating the feast of the dead
If you are sick and miserable, and
Persia's former shah appears to be
in Egypt, where each one partook of
suffer from any of the pains due to supporting his exile more philosophicwomanly trouble try Cardul.
ally than Abdul Ilarald. According to wine In which the spirit of his anhad entered, the question was
Cadui 1b successful because it It the Cri de Paris he has learned Rus- cestor
how mufh could each one drink, and
Tolstoy,
reads
Dostoievsky
and
sian
composed of ingredients that have been
and Gorki In the original. He attends what .quantity was safe, so that the
found to act curatrvely on the womansome of the lectures at the University user could carry on the observance of
ly constitution.
without confusion.
of Odessa, and has paid his entrance the sacrament
For inore than fifty years, it has been
school of medicine. This Finally it was decided that the priests
the
fees
to.
used by women ot all ages, with great branch of study appeals to him most only could drink the wine with safety.
'
success. Try it. Your druggist sells It
and he hopes In due course
List your .property with the N,B.-- r HVito to: Udlfs' Advisory Dept.. Chtu-oot- a strongly
to take a medical degree and even to
MtdirincCo., Chattanooga, 1nn., tor kprewt
practise as a doctor, should his subRoy Real Estate & Abstract Co. Inttructiotn,
Spanish-Americabook, ' Hume Treatment
and
for news.
jects
no Tecali him to tbe throne.
In plain wrapper, on request.
Women,"
r
tent
They will find you a buyer.
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